
Mixed Coffee Case
Why limit your staff to only a few coffees? 
Try our NEW FLAVIA® mixed case options to find your perfect drinks menu

LAVAZZA QUALITÀ ORO

Intensity: 5/10 
Smooth and Aromatic

For more information contact your distributor

LAVAZZA CAFFÈ DECAFFEINATO

An aromatic, well-balanced blend from 
Central America. This blend is ideal if you 
want to avoid caffeine without giving up the 
luxury of authentic Italian coffee.

Intensity: 3/10
Sweet and Balanced

A unique combination of 6 varieties 
of Arabica beans from the finest of 
Central and South America, expertly
crafted and perfectly blended.

LAVAZZA CREMA E GUSTO

A soft, round and enveloping blend 
composed mainly of high-quality Arabica 
from Brazil and Robusta from South East 
Asia. A perfect harmony between body 
and spiced notes.

Intensity: 7/10
Harmonious and Creamy

LAVAZZA QUALITÀ ROSSA

The pleasure of good coffee that 
Italian families keep close by on their 
coffee breaks. With an unmistakable 
aroma to happily recharge your 
batteries and share magic moments.

Intensity:

LAVAZZA ESPRESSO ITALIANO

A selection of blends, from mild to bold, to 
enjoy your coffee as Italians do. Espresso 
Italiano is sweet and delicate, with notes of 
fruits and a persistent aftertaste.

Intensity: 5/10
Full-flavoured and full-bodied



Mixed Indulgence Case
Our NEW single pack indulgence drinks are a must have!
Try our NEW FLAVIA® mixed case options to find your perfect drinks menu

LAVAZZA CAPPUCCINO

A strong mix of Prontissimo Espresso 
instant coffee, microground coffee beans 
and skimmed milk powder perfectly blended 
to create a delightful, frothy Cappuccino. 

LAVAZZA LATTE

Enjoy a luxurious, sweet latte made with
Prontissimo Espresso instant coffee, 
microground coffee and skimmed milk powder 
for a lighter, smoother latte experience.

LAVAZZA MOCHA

The perfect balance of chocolate and coffee,
with Prontissimo Espresso instant coffee, 
microground coffee beans, skimmed milk
powder and cocoa powder for a velvety Mocha. 

FLAT WHITE

A stronger, bolder coffee made with a blend of
instant coffee, microground coffee beans and
skimmed milk powder for a strong flat white.

For more information contact your distributor

Origin: Brazil    |  Roasting: Medium
Aroma: Roasted, Milky notes

Origin: Brazil    |  Roasting: Light
Aroma: Sweet, caramel notes

Origin: Brazil    |  Roasting: Medium
Aroma: Sweet, chocolatey, roasted notes

Origin: Brazil    |  Roasting: Dark
Aroma: Roasted, bitter notes


